
 

There are a few things to remember before installing Adobe Media Encoder CC, and at least one thing you need to know before upgrading from a previous version. Specifically, if you're using a Windows Vista or later operating system, then your computer already comes with a free video conversion program. If you use that for any of the output formats that Media Encoder can create, then it should
work just fine. I say "should" because I haven't repeatedly tested it myself because the only video formats I need to output are H.264 and Apple ProRes, and Media Encoder does a fantastic job of creating both in one program. If you're like me, then you can safely skip the rest of this article and jump to the Install Instructions starting on page 2. But if you're not like me, then stick around because there
could be another free program that does what you need. And if that's the case, then I might as well tell you about it here in case someone else is wondering the same thing before installing Media Encoder CC. Even though Media Encoder does a great job of creating the formats that I need, for some projects I need to create files in other formats. Maybe H.264 is too big for the intended use, or maybe
it's just not supported by the intended delivery method. Whatever the reason, sometimes I need to convert to another format before uploading or emailing. Unfortunately, there isn't a free program that can easily create the file formats I need like Adobe Media Encoder CC can create them (at least not that I've found). Instead, I use something called Pinnacle Studio (http://www.pinnaclesys.com).
Pinnacle Studio is able to create lots of file formats, but it's not nearly as versatile as Adobe Media Encoder CC. And while Pinnacle Studio does a good job at creating files in other formats, there are usually times when I'm creating a DVD or Blu-ray disc that I want to output H.264 or ProRes. But before you skip ahead to the Install Instructions on page 2, let me give you one more piece of
information about Pinnacle Studio...it's not free. Pinnacle Studio is commercial software with a license fee that costs $99.99 for one seat (for Windows) or $199.99 for five seat license (for Windows). Internet search engines will tell you that Pinnacle Studio costs $99.99, but that's only for one seat (the Windows version) and not for five seat license (for Windows). That license is only $349.99. And
the price goes up from there...$499.99 and up if you want to do DVD or Blu-ray burning as well as creating files in other formats like H.264 or ProRes (the 5 seat version). And please know that these prices are just for one of those commercial programs called "Pinnacle Studio". If you decide to use both Pinnacle Studio and Adobe Media Encoder CC, then the combined license price will be $599.
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